Got Sluggish Elimination? Try Slim Caps®!

Vitalite® Slim Caps™

Formulated with owner expertise and based on the Philosophy of Regeneration™, Vitalite® Slim Caps™ supplements are designed to work synergistically with the body's own natural cleansing systems.*

Vitalite® Slim Caps™ are designed to give you a jump start on a healthy lifestyle that will help promote longevity and happiness.

Unlike many other weight-management products on the market today, Vitalite® Slim Caps™ are all natural, made without chemical and synthetic additives.

Because Vitalite® Slim Caps™ are designed as part of a sustainable weight-management program, we also recommend daily exercise in combination with a sensible diet, including high-fiber, low-fat foods such as vegetables, fruit, lean white meats or fish.

Ingredients in Slim Caps:

Capillary Artemisia Stem (Artemisia capillaris) (Yin chen hao) is a powerful parasite exterminator. It is compatible with intestinal flora and cleanses the intestines eliminating parasites and worms. It is beneficial for soothing inflamed intestinal tissues, aiding digestion, promoting the circulation of nutrients to the cells and alleviating abdominal cramping. Used to alleviate constipation, diarrhea and yeast infections, stimulate uterine circulation, and promote healthy menstruation.

Gardenia Flower (gardenia augusta) has been used in traditional Chinese medicine (TCM) to treat urinary tract infections and is anti-inflammatory. It is effective for any bleeding in the mucous membranes, such as the bowels or the urinary tract. It is also considered a “yellow” herb and thus is invigorating to the spleen according to the ancient Chinese color theory.

Chinese Rhubarb Root (Da Huang) is an herb that supports and strengthens the lower bowel. It stimulates the production of bile and digestive fluids, improves liver function and helps improve colonic action. Beneficial for decreasing abdominal cramping and eliminating waste and toxins from the body. It is also antibacterial and antiviral, found to inhibit Bacillus subtilis and Staphylococcus aureus and Candida albicans. In TCM applications, it is purgative,
Ingrantibacterial, antitumor, antifungal, diuretic, hemostatic, lowers serum cholesterol and anti-inflammatory. Although it is purgative, it also has an astringent effect following this. It therefore has a truly cleansing action upon the gut, removing debris and then astringing with antiseptic properties as well.

In traditional Chinese medicine (TCM), White Peony Root (*Bai shao yao*) is used in general gynecological health remedies including heavy bleeding, menstrual pain and premenstrual syndrome (PMS).

**Rehmannia Root** (*Sheng Di Huang*) is often found in herbal formulas to tonify the kidneys. It is sometimes found in formulas to treat anemia and fatigue. In TCM it is used to promote kidney functions, tonify the small and large intestines and stimulate metabolism. Has purgative and diuretic actions.

**Chinese Goldenseal Root** (*Coptis Chinensis*) (*Huang Lian*) has strong anti-inflammatory properties. It stimulates the flow of bile and is also very effective for infections, fevers, abscesses and hemorrhage.

**Baikal Skullcap** (*Scutellaria baicalensis*) — This contains a flavonoid substance called baicalin that is known to have an anti-inflammatory effect. Test data suggests that baicalin may serve as a useful flavone for the treatment and prevention of HIV infections. Baicalin also inhibits human T cell leukemia virus type I. Another closely related flavone (baicalein) has been shown to be a significant antifungal substance and is particularly effective against candida albicans, cryptococcus neoformans and pityrosporum ovale. Overall, baikal skullcap has protective effects on the liver and has been used in Chinese herbal combinations to treat inflammatory skin conditions, allergic diseases, high cholesterol and triglycerides and high blood pressure.

**Phellodendron Amurense Bark** (*Huang Bai*), when formulated properly with other herbs such as Coptis Chinensis, inhibits gastric hemorrhagic lesions. This essentially means that this herb has an anti-ulcer effect. It also aids in the detoxification process.

**Aloe Vera Leaf** (*Lu hui*) has been shown to have strong antibacterial and antifungal properties against a broad range of microbes. Carrisyn, an extract of aloe, appears to stimulate the immune system to trigger the production of T cells.

The combination of Saigon Cinnamon Bark, Tree Peony Root, Mushroom Powder (*poria cocos*), White Peony Root and Chinese Rhubarb Root has an effect of invigorating the blood, transforming blood stagnation and helps the body reduce fixed abdominal masses.

**The Saigon Cinnamon Bark** contains various terpenoids among which are eugenol and cinnamaldehyde. These are potent antifungal compounds and also have demonstrated antibacterial action. It is often found in formulas to alleviate heavy menstruation and yeast infections (Candida albicans).
Chinese Thoroughwax Fruit (*Bupleurum falcatum*) helps regulate liver Qi. It is effective for women with menstrual problems associated with premenstrual syndrome (PMS). It is also antibacterial, antifungal, lowers cholesterol, anti-inflammatory, antioxidant, antiseptic, antitumor, antiviral, diuretic and increases metabolism.

Order your 100 capsules bottle direct from Sunrider; 1-310-222-6363

[www.Sunrider.com](http://www.Sunrider.com)